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Dedication: to my son Matthew 1467- 198 I 
A . .\ process communicates with its environment and with other processes by synchrorrized 
output and nput on named channels. The current state of a process is defined by the sequences 
of messages which have passed along each of the channels, and by the sets of messages that may 
next be passed ah: each channef A prmess satisfies an assertion if the assertion is at all Ames 
true sf all possible states of the process. We present a calculus for proving that a process satisfies 
the assertion describing its intended behaviour. The following constructs are axiomatised: ot.tput; 
input; simple recursion; disjoint parahelism; channel renaming, connection and hiding; process 
chaining; nandeterminism; conditional; alternation; and mutual rectlrsion. The calculus is illus- 
trated by proof of a number of simple buffering ~tocols. 
1. Assertions 
A process communialtes with its environment by sending and receiving messages 
on nvned channels (Fig. IA). The names of these channels constitute the alphabet 
of @l&e ~RXXSS. A proc~ may bP: constructed from a group of subprocesses, 
ir~e~~mmuni~t~n~ on a network of named channeis (Fig. lB, Cl. A message 
output by one process along a channel is received instantaneously by all other 
processes connected by that channel, provided that at1 these processes are simul- 
pared to input that message. 
amed channel, it is possible to keep a record of all messages passing 
r sirn~~i~ity, we nore dnrection of communication: if desired, this 
coufd be recorded as part of message.) At aqy given moment, the record of 
r on a channel c is a finite sequence, which will 
the variable “c.past”. At the very beginning, the vilue of c.past (for 
) is the empty sequ e ( ). During the evolution of a proces 
on channel c, the value of c.past is extend 
ich a process is prepared to 
communicate on channel c is denoted by the variable “czeady”. ?Vhen the process 
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A. A process with alphabet {left, right}. 
B. A process (Pi/Q) with alphabet {left, C, d, &&t). 
ledt - 
P 
I 
b 
c. ‘The process (b = (c ++d) in B) with alphabet {ldt, b, right}. 
left 
PCs--r-r 
3.. The process (than b in C) wit:- lphabet (k ‘t, Arht}. 
Fig. 1. 
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is not prepared to communicate at all on channel c, the value of c.ready ;S the 
empty set 0. When a process is prepared to input on channel C, the value: of c.ready 
is the set M of C I possible messages for ihat channel. When a process is prepared 
to outpul some ge,value RI (selected from M), then the value of c,ready is 
the unit set (m), ~~~c~ has m as its only member. 
Variables of the form c,past, c.ready are known as channel vnriables. Since we 
do not wish to be concerned with the internal states and transitions of a process, 
we shall identify the current externally ob,servab estate of a process with the current 
values of its channel variables. 
An u~s&on with a given alphabet is a normal sentence of logic and mathematics, 
which may contain free channel variables of the form “c.past” and “c.ready”, where 
c is 01 channel name in the alphabet of the assertion. The assertion describes certain 
sible states of some proccfs at certain moments of time. For example, the 
following are .jssertions, with infctmal explanations of their meaning: 
(a) left-past = right.past. “The sequence of messages which has passed so far 
along the left P*hannel is the satrte as the sequence that has pa:sed along the right 
channei”; 
(b) left.ready = 32. “The left channel is ready for input of any message in the 
set M”. 
(c) right.past < left.past. “The messages passed on the right channel form a proper 
initial subsequence of the mescnges that have passed on the left”; 
(d) right.ready = {first(left.past - right.past)}. “The right channel is ready for out- 
put of the earliest message on thk% left which has not yet been transmitted on the 
right”. 
Assertions may be readily coc kcd by the familiar connectives of logic. For 
example, we define for future use t,“lt. assertion: 
MFF 4 left.past = right.past & left.ready = A4 
v right.past < left.past & right.ready = {first(left.past - right.past)}. 
This assertion describes ail possible states of a buffering process (or transparent 
communications protocol), which outputs on its right channel the same sequence 
of nlessages which it inputs from the left, though possibly after some delay. When 
left.past = right.past, the procecs has an empty buffer, and it must then be prepared 
to input any message from the t In the alternative case, the buffer is nonempty; 
it contains the serluence (left.past - right.past) of messages which are awaiting output 
on the right; and w the buffering process must be prepared to output the first 
element af this b r. The assertion BUFI-+ does not say whether or not input on 
the left is possible when the buffer is nonempty; and thus it does not specify any 
particular bound on the size of the buffer. 
be an assertion wit the same alphabet as 
any possible evoIutiQn of P (be 
correctly describes the observable state 
essages that have passed along its named channels, 
52 CA& Htvm 
e sets of message;i that are ready to be communicated on
Th& relation between processes and assertions i abbreviated: 
.- j%$R* 1 
the very next step. 
example any process P which is to seye as a buffer or tra rent communica- 
tions +rotocol must satisfy the assertion B’J&, There are many processes that do 
8o-I-5of exam@+ a bounded bueer of any finite sike or even an unbounded buffer; _ 
exam&s wiii be’ giv& later. 
It follows from the intended interpretation of the relation “satisfies” that the 
following properties should be true RW all processes P,and all predicates, R S: 
(Hl) P sat TRUE. 
TRUE is a predicate which is always true of everything; it m sst tht efore always 
& true of the b&aviour of every process. 
(H2) +P sat FALSE). 
s the predicate that is always false of anything; itcannet herefore correctly 
describe the behaviour of any process. 
R*S 
(H3) (PsatR)a(PsatS)’ 
is a theorem, every state in which R is true is lse a state in which S 
f all states of P are correctly described by R, they ust &so be correctly 
described by S, and hence ((P sat R) + (P sat S)) is also tru 3) as a useful proof 
rule, known as the ‘rule of consequence’. 
corouary. 
(H4) If n is not channel variable, an does not occur in P: 
t (Vn:N.R(n))). 
ch ar in some set IV, P satisfies R(n), then eat 
(n), for aI1 n in N, The converse implicatio 
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precondition kr sequential programming. Unfortunately, our calculus is not strong 
enough to ptolle healthiness in all cases; so we have to introduce the conditions as 
independent axioms, which must at ieast be consistent with the other proof rules 
of the calculus~, 
Let lit be an assertion not containing the variable n; then we define R 1’ IZ {R 
restricted to it) as the assertion satisfied by a process which behaves as described 
by R for at least n - I steps, i.e., at least until the total number of communications 
on all channets reaches n. Let {a, . . . I z} be the alphabet of R. Let $6 stand for 
the length of the sequence s. Then we can define: 
Example. BUFF 1 n !& ($$left.past +Xright.past 2 n) v BUFF. 
Tlworem L Ftw any assertion R : 
(a) R 10 is a theorem, 
(b) (Vn :NAT.R 1 n) = R. 
Pmof. c.gast is a finite sequence for each channel c. So Xc.past is a natural number. 
R does not contain n, so 
(Vn : NAT.R 1 n) = (Vn.NAT.&.past + l * - + $k.past > II ) v R 
=R. 
Let R be an assertion possibly containing a variable X, and let e be an expression 
of the same type as x. Then we define R[e/x] as the assertion formed from R by 
substituting e for every free occurrence of X. (If any free variabie of e would thereby 
become bound to a bound variable in RP the collision must be averted by systematic 
change of the offending bound variable.) For example, we define 
BUFF” 4 (BUIY r tn + 1 ))[&left.past/left.past], 
BUFF 4 BUw[(x\right.past/right.past]. 
After perf~~rmi~g t e substitutions, BUFF” expands to: 
‘4 ~~~)~ ighkpast < (x)left.past 
ast - (x~rig~t.pa~t)~. 
is typical of the lengthy b;lt shallow truths re uired in proofs 
mu ach clause of the LHS imp&es the corresponding clause on the RI-IS. 
t R be an assertion with alphabet {u . . . z}. We introduce the convention that 
R U )/past] 
is, the result of substituting the empty sequence ( ) for every occurrence of any of 
channeil, variabies o4 ast, e e l 9 t,past, For example 
BtJW( ~/past~ (( ) = ( ) & leftready = M 
v( )c{ )&..* 1 
w&h is equivalent to “leftready = M”. If P sat R, then R[( )/past] describes all 
P possible states of P at its very beginning, before it has eng ed in communication 
an any of its channels, These states are defined in terms of a.ready, . . . , zready, 
whick specify the sets of communications forwhich P should be ready on its very 
first scsp. Thus if any process is to satisfy the assertion FF, it must at the 
ginning be ready to input on its left channel any value in 
By a similar convention 
R [@/ready] 
is the result of substitut& the empty set 8 for every 
charmet variables a.reaQ, . . l 9 zready. For example 
OCCLl .-ence of any of the 
BU~@/re~dy] = (left.past =right.past & 0 = A4 
v right.past <left.past & 0 = {* - -1 
which is always false. If P sat R, then R[( )/past] describes *I]! 
in which it is not ready for communication along crry al’ its 4 
are knuwn as deadlock states; and it is usually desired to FTC I e that they cannot 
occur. The states are defined in terms of the variables ra.paht, r . . , zpast; and 
re we only need to prove that R[4)/ ready] is false for aid values of these 
variables. For examplie, ;any process that satisfies BUFF can never deadlock (unless 
the set M of all possible messages is empty-a possibility which we can realistically 
ignore). 
As a final convention, we allow successive substitutions to e separated by 
px3mmas; forexample 
R[( Upash S/ready] = M! C( )/past]~[~/ready]. 
Qne of the simplest processes with alphabet A is 
channel remains forever empty, i.e. 
y take the value 8, and all the varia 
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Examples. The following are theorems 
t (cready i {x) & $Zc.past f 3), 
where LR = (ieft,ri 
less process; it has been introduced here only to provide 
iom, and how it can be informally justified. 
and pmf rules 
In the remainder of this paper, we introduce a number of programming constructs 
suitable for the pro of communicating processes. Each construct is given 
Al syntax, and an informal explanation of its semantics. The semantics is formalized 
by an axiom or proof rule which is illustrated by application to some simple example. 
Treatment of each example is spread over several consecutive subsections. 
Let P be a process; let c be a channel name in the alphabet of P; and let e be 
an expression (not containing channel variables). Then we use the notation 
to denote the process which first outputs the value of e on channel c and then 
behaves like P. In its initial state, when the past of all its channels is empty, this 
process is prepared to communicate the value of e on channel c, so that c.ready = (e}. 
It is not prepared to communicate on any other channel, so initially d.ready = G3 
for all channels d other than c. An assertion R is true of this initial state if and 
only if it is true when the channel variables of R take their initial values, as described 
above. This may be expressed by substituting these values in R, giving 
R[( )/past, {e)/c.ready, O/dready)] 
CThe use of the expression t to stand for its value is justified only in a programming 
nc’ation which excludes assignment of new values to variables occurring in e.) 
be subsequent states of (c ! e -+ P) are very similar to the states of P; the only 
t. If in a state of P c.past has value s, then in the 
1, cpast has the value (e)s. n order to prove 
that must ensure, no, &at its own states satisfy R, but rather 
e + P) are correctly ribed by R. In other 
((e)c.past); or more 
tats of a process are corr~t1y doscribd by iR, it is sufficient to 
ve that the initial at atisfies R, and that the subsequent s ates do so too. 
preceding paragra eai with these two cases; Futtin together we get 
the rule: 
where S 4 BUFF*[c’ )/past, {x}/right.ready, 0/ready]. 
Qn perfuming the substitutions, S expands to 
Tkoreig 3. ((right! x + p) sat DUFF’) = (p sat BUFF”). 
‘lk&. The theorem S can be omitted from Q conjunctio 
BUFFH is used. 
the definition of 
The axiom for output has tne Same apparent ‘backwa 
for assignment i  sequential programming. Readers who h 
the latter may note that the command (c ! Q -) PI has the 
c-past as the command 
q&~, as the axiom 
om~ familiar with 
arent effect 6n 
(P; c.past := (e)c.past) 
provided that P co tains no assignment to variables 0 
the axiom of outlp is derivable from the axiom of 
2.2 lnpu? 
Let P(X) be a process whose behaviout (but not nlphabe 
the value of the free variable x. Let c be a channel in the 
let .A4 be a fini e set of message values which can 
Then 
ir; initially dripped to i 
value is given the XocaI 
he variable x is r 
57 
is the same process as 
pt e* 
(ieft?x: M + (ri 
a value drum the left, then outputs this same value to the 
The input corn nd is similar to the output command except in two respects. 
iue of c.teady is not just a single value, but the whole of the 
ndly, the subsequent behaviour P(x) may depend on the input value 
own in advance; and therefore P(x) must be proved to meet its 
values of x ranging over the set M. This reasoning informally 
LRt R be ran assertion not containing x. 
((C?X + P(x)) sat R) = (R[( )/past, M/c.ready, @/ready] 
& Vx: M.(P(x) sa: R,‘(x)c.past/c.past])). 
(CQPYS’IEP~t(BUFF~ n + l))=S& (Vx:M.(right!x+p)sat BUFF’) 
whg ae 
S Bs, (BUFF r n + I)[( )/past, M/left.ready, O/ready] 
=(+W )+W ) ~n+l)w(( )=( )&M=M!v(i )-=( )&...). 
The second clause makes S a theorem. 
Tiwrrtm 4, (COPYSTEP sat (BUFF 1 IS + f 1) f p sat tvx : M.BWW. 
b, Theorem 3, definition of BUIFF” and (I-i4)* 
r a process with a given alphabet. Let F(p) be 
ith the same alphabet) containing none or more 
hich starts off behaving like F(p), and on 
ps6 COW isr an infixdtely repeating cycle, each iteration ti whkh inpu 
ge from the left and outputs the same mess 
process is intended to be a ‘fixed point’ of its definin 
(II 
!.5.$l# be an &erti&, & suppose for an arbitrary ~PWXW p WY? can pgov 
(piM@(Rfn))*(F(p)satR I(n+l)) foralln. 
From TkorGm l(a) and (Hl) it follows that 
(2) 
By substituting c~p.F(p) for p in (2), and using (1) we get 
(Clp.F(p) sat R f n) -*r (pp.F(p) sat R t h + 1)) 
By the obvious induction on n we get 
Vn.bp.F(p) sat (R f n)). 
By (H4) and Theorem l(b,, we conclude 
(ccp.F(p)) tw R. 
This reasoning serum as an informal justifkation of the fnW+ rrr 
(p sat (R ! 8)) *(F(p) sat,(R f n + 1)) 
F-P-F(P) sat R 
Thearenn 5. COPY sat BUFF. 
Proof. By the rule given abov ) it is sufficient to prove 
(p sat (BUFF f n)) * (COPYSTEP mt (BUFF t 
By Theorem 4, this is equivalent to 
tBUFF~n)*(p 
which follows from Theorem 2 by (W3). 
NOW at 1iSt We S e the modivation for the ~~o~~ of 
examples.. Of course, a proof would norma 
invited to use th 
Let P be a proce,s, with channel c in its alphabet, and let d be a channel name 
not in its alpha c] is taken to denote a process that behaves just iike 
Pw except hat 
d channel c for input or output, 
rived from the definition of the process P by replacing 
e c by an occurrence isf d. 
made to any assertion satisfied ‘my P, in accord- 
~~ast~~.past, d.ready/c.ready]. 
is quite obvious 
esses with disjoint alphabets. Since they have no channel 
name in common, they are unconnected, and therefore cannot communicate or 
ract with each other in any way. The notation (P !I1 Q) denotes a process which 
ves like P and Q evolving in parallel; its alphabet is clearly the union of the 
alpha&& of P and Q. Channel renaming can be used when needed to achieve 
disjointn 
bin 
f the Cartesian product space of 
If P satisfies S, then S has the 
bes the current values of those 
habet of P; and hence 
Heme by (I-34, corollary), we justify the proof rule 
ie. Let 
BUFF(c, d) 4 BUFF[4QQht] & BUFF[c/ieft], 
Theorem 6. PRWT sat BUF&, (i). 
Proof. Immediate from Theorem S and the proof rules far renaming and disjoint 
parallelism. 
Let P be a pra~ss with channels c and d in its alphabt. WC rrtay wish to csonnect 
together these two channels, so that messages passed on c ither of them are 
simultaneously passed on the other. For technic reasons, 
to the newly connected channel, and eliminate the names c
of I? The process resulting from this connectio;l nnd ~namin 
PROTOC a (ii = c ++ d in PROT). 
This is tilustrated inFig. 1C. 
When two channels c and d are connected, a message can Btr pass4 an the 
connecting channel b if and only if both of the connecte for 
that communication z all times: 
b.ready = (e.read y p1 beady). 
ach transmitted an either of 
It is the duty of an i~~I~~~nt~ti~~ of the connection operator to ensure that 
b-ready and &past h he right values, as described in the above paragraphs. The 
Pro ume thert his h been done. ‘Thus we derive the prcof rule 
cready n dxeady l 
t = cpast = dpast & R ) 
rtion in the consequent of thts rule contains the channel 
ed to be in the alphabet of the process 
is problem is easiIy d by the valid technique of weakening the 
ck that the following proaf rule is a logical 
. . -- 
(b = c ++cl I a P)) sat (3x, y.b.ready = x r! y 
. 
& R[b.past/c.past: b.past/d.pas:, 
x/c.ready, y/d.ready]) 
PMITOC sat 3x, v.(b.ready = x n y & BB) 
Bf3 A BUW(c, d )[b.pastJc.past, b.past/d.past, x/c.ready, y/d.ready]. 
. Immediate from Theorem 6. 
is BB written out in full: 
~Ieft*p~t = b.past 4% leftxeady = n-l 
= {~~t~left.past - b.past))) 
x=M 
htready = (Grst(b.past - rightpast))). 
It b in its alphabet. Suppose that b is a channel 
s describet in the 
ph~bet of P, it can still be Eased for 
communication c an take 
ent of the env~r~,nme~t. 
nment. We therefore 
s passing between 
alon channel 6, Each such communication is intended to wxur 
atically and iastuntrtneously as soon as all the processes connected the 
channel are for ;*. of course, & be removed the 
alphabet of The r,quired effect is denoted: 
(chin P) 
which declares the na,me b as a local channel in P. As with other 1 
we postulate, 
&han b h P) = (than c in P[c/h]) 
where c is not in the alphabet of P. 
In this exa.mplc, the channel b connects he two parallel subpr~xsses 
PROT’OC. One of the processes acts like a trivial transmitte p of tb 
the other as a trivial receiver. The channel b setws as tire 
them. The user of the mechanism is not concerned with tht 
content of the messages passing along the transmission liar I - ~hi~ff~ 
(&an b in 
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~~~~bte as if it were an ordinary variable. 
v~iab~e s had been substituted, i.e., 
f rule leads to 8 contradiction. Consider the process 
ce of zeros sn channel ti, nd is always prepared 
iven above, we deduce 
t sl).past.C(tr.ready # 
reduces to QB# 8, VI hich violates the condition (HZ?) 
mpk due to W.A. Roxoe). 
s that we have tried to hide an infinite sequence of internal 
th disastrous consequences for our theory. The consequences 
squally unfortunate, because the resulting process might expend 
ternal communication, and never pay ar.y further attention to 
tt This phenomenon i9 known as ‘tivelock’ or ‘infinite chatter’, and 
there are sound theoretical and practical reasons for requiring a programmer to 
ay of doing this is to prove that the number of 
ahx~g the hidden channel b is bounded by some 
ther non-hidden channels: 
*past EG ftcpost, . . . , &past) 
anncls irt the alphabet OI the process. 
e formulate the proof rule: 
ot~m 9. PROTOCOL sat BUFF 
‘We prove the assertion of T&eorem 8 implies BUFF. 
tion BB we get four cases: 
i 4eft;past =b,nast = right.past .&- ieftready = x = 
<= &past = faftpast $c 
y = (first&past - ri 
v rightpast = b.past c left.past St x = M & y = 1% 
y = l Q 9 
where irrelevant phrases are replaced by ellipses. 
The first two clauses obviously imply the corresponding 
third clause describes an unstable state, and contradicts h 
case is therefore liminated. The fourth clause also implies the 2 
of BUFF, using transitivity of < and the fact that 
r<b<I=$first(b-r)=fi~t(l-t). 
The connec:ion of processes ina series by their ri@t Ii 91 channels i su 
useful operation that it deserves a special notation: 
IP W Ql 4 chm b in (b = c -d in ((R&i 
where b, c, d are fresh channel names. 
ExampIe. PROTOCOL = (COPY (=) COPY ). 
Unfortunately, the proof rule for this defined constru 
than its definition. Let s, x, and y be fresh v 
S[s/right.past][x/right.ready’jW Let T’ = -T[~/left,past‘f fyjleft,r. 
total function of pairs of sequences. 
IQ. Irf P sat BUFF and 
ssentially the same as given fur Theorem 
ess descriptions with the same alphqbet. Then the notation 
The choice between t 
made arbitrarily as the 
enter before the start. The 
ess, and is undetectable 
~~du~ib~e from the subsequent behaviour 
-pittee buyer or a one-place buffer, the choice 
unknown. ff, during the life of this process, the length of 
the length of ri ht.past by two, then we can deduce that the 
n on PROTCXXX. 
sure that (P or Q) s#%fies I?, since we do not know which of 
p we had better prove that they both satisfy R 
dP elf- Q) tR)&tQsatR). 
~tot containing any channel variables. Let 
66 C.A.R. Hoan 
Let P(x) and Q(y) mccsses whose behaviaur 
of the free variables y respectively; but ah Qf 
L& c and d be dish ml. names in this alpha 
that can be communi ed on c, and let N be the set 
(c?x:M-*P(~)Ctd?y:N~Q(y)) 
denotes 8process which beham 8s 
on channel cor on channel d; iu the first ase its s 
by P(x), where x stands for the v 
subsequent behaviour is defined by Q(y), where y is the 
one of the two inputs UXUI take place; but in contrast to 
can be influenced by the other 
the process (or processes) corm 
unprepared for communication, then communication 
other channel. But if nS1 the processes connected to 
ready for communication, then it is nondeterministic on
munication will take place. An efficient impleme 
btxome ready; but such eonsid; 
in a calculus of correctness; an 
since: he has delegated to the i 
the processes. 
ExampPe. 
MERGESTEP 4 (left l?x : M -+ r 
0 left2?x: M -) 
This process has alp 
or ieft2, tags it with 
on the right, after whit 
corresponds &the]- to a state of P(x) or to 
proved correct. The proof rule is th~~~f~r~ 
. 
E
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l’he solutions to all these simultaneous equations constitute an array pJ with an 
element p(s) for each s in S. This array of processes is denoted by the formula 
However, it is often clearer to write‘the definitions in the ~qu~~i~n~~ form 8 mown 
above. 
Example. Let M* brl the set of all finite sequence< of elements Of A& 
Let _ IN n (left?.u : Ad + p((x))). 
Let 
INOROUT 4 (left?x : A4 -+ p(s(x)) 
D right ! first(s) + p(rest(s)) 
I* 
Let STEP A if s = ( ) then IN else INOROUT. 
Let I? Li pp(s: M*).STEP. 
The same definition can be written out more clearly in the form of 
in B 
tian 
B(s) a ifs == ( ) then left?x: M + B((.u)) 
&se (left?.u: M + B(s(s)) 
0 right ! first(s) + &rest(s )$ 
). 
For each s in M*, B(s) behaves like an unbounded 
s. If s is empty, B(s) is prepared only to input on the 
then behave like B((x)), that is, like a buffer containing on 
is nonempty, B(s) is prepared: 
either (1) to input a new slement .x3 which is appended to the blared 
that its subsequent behavioct is B(s(x))~ 
or (23 to output the first element of its buffer, which is than 
subsequent behaviour is B(rest(,)). 
The proof rule for gen~r~lised recursion is similar ta 
except hat the formulae are quantified over all s in the 
le. Let us define 
BUFF(s) n BUFF[(sleft.pnst) 
e behaviour of a burlier thnt h 
(s) therefore should d~s~rib 
following theory 
f r~~u~i~n* we can assume 
for at) s. 
(0) 
da) 
cllb) 
rtisn of (1 b) is equvalent o 
&ion is ~~ff~~~~~~ 1 n. So (lb) follows directly from the assumption 
f ) and need to prove 
left.ready, {first(s)}/right.ready, B/ready] (2ab 
I.FFQ.9 ) 1 n + 1 )[Cx)Mt.past/left.past] t2b) 
ht.past/right.past]. (2c) 
rtion of (2b) i; equivalent to BWF(r(x)) f n, and 
nt to BUFF(rest~s)) f n ; so both (2bI and (2~) follow 
hood or equivalence, it is necessary 
ft.past) - (ffrst(s))right.pastb), 
eorelpll4. B(( )) sat BUFF. 
Proof. Puts={ )inT 
The proof methods described in this paper can be used to establish many useful 
prcperties of a process that are expressible as assertions about values of its channel 
variables. Such properties include: 
(1) absence of dtxadlwk. If p sat R, then the assertion 
-d? [0lready] . 
describe all those values of a.past, . . . , zpast that do not lead to deadlock, If this 
is a theorem, deadlock can never occur. 
(21 temination. ff P sat I?, and if we can prove 
then WC can be sure that P terminates in at most n steps. 
(3) fairness. A process P is said to be fair with respect to a p- aanne c: if it nnot 
indefinitely often service the other channels and neglect VI wiw c. Thus any 
buffer is fair to its left channel and any finite bounded bukc ti i! 1* rir TV its ri 
channel. This condition may be formulated 
BUFF=, = BUFF Bc %$(left.past - rightpast) =S n. 
TO prove that P is a bounded buffer, we need to prove 
3n(PsaQ BUFF,). 
Note this is quite diRerent from 
9 sat (S.BUFF,) 
since &BUFF, is equivalent o BUFF, which is satisfied 
However, there are some properties of a process which 
late in our calculus. For example, it is impossible to sta 
non -deterministic process. 
there exists a deterministic 
possible to force an implementation to delay making a 
until after the start of the proc 
time at which non-determini 
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to prove: 
cbanb ia(a!O+(~p.b!O+pJ)sat (a.paste{O)*) 
or its negation. It is much more important that the calculus should be consistent in 
the sense that it shoutd not permit proof of some proposition together with its 
y ta prove ansistency is to construct a mathe statical model 
ve that all the axioms 1 E the calculus are truths 
he proof rules preserve this vakdity. Suitable models 
ve simple algebraic identities among processes, 
) cm or v e=) cm, 
?x:M-+ Q)) r= (P(E) Q[e/x]). 
ht be readily proved in a suitable model. 
e of the construction of a model is that it may give better 
confidence that the notation introduced for the programming of processes can 
ented in a realistic and efficient manner. But mathematical 
uld be a rather arbitrary game, unless the model can be shown 
to satisfy some fairly simple proof rules, which can be used in correctness proofs 
of useful programs. It is hoped that our calculus will serve that purpose, although 
its application to large programs will not be as simple as one might hope. 
he set of programming constructs which we have axiomatized is fairly extensive. 
able omissions are sequential composition, local variables, and assignment. 
There is reason to su pose that the treatment of these constructs will present some 
difkulty. 
This paper has proved rhat five different processes atisfy the specification BUFF: 
s = en IN else (INOROUT or OUT) 
st(s HI, 
! x + COPY))). 
ynami~ally (for e 
de 
This paper has greaftly benefitted from the advice and inspiration of visitors and 
udents JYA the Programming Research Group, particularly Rick Nehner, Zhou 
Chm Chm, Steve Broolces, Bill Rowe and Cliff 3ones. 
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